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Freedom to exchange faculty
and student opinions and ideas
on significant questions in an
atmosphere of informality will
be the keystone of a new program to·start this fall called Relevance '64.
Dr. Terry Smith (English instructor) and William Orr (dean
of the chapel), codirectors of
Relevance '64, started working
on the format of the idea last
February.
According to the codirectors
.Relevance '64 will be a program
dedicated to showing the relevance of the material taught in
the classrooms to the lives of
the students and to demonstrating the interrelationships among
the disciplines taught at Centenary.
Four Ways

The program will accomplish
its aims in four ways: (1)
Through faculty-student discussions in the dormitories. The
discussions will take their topics
from current events, ideas generated in the classrooms, fac-

ulty philosophy or hobbies. (2)
Through and exchange of classes
between faculty members which
is expected. to challenge the student with fresh viewpoints and
insights. (3) Through the integration of the convocation and
chapel program with classwork.
( 4) Through faculty panel discussions in the dormitories.
Dr. Smith said that the success of the program will depend
on the cooperativeness of the
faculty to participate in the program.
An Idea Book containing suggested topics for discussion, submitted by a member of the faculty or student body, will be circulated to the faculty and to the
residence
counselors.
Mter
browsing through the Idea Book,
a student can request a dormitory discussion on a selected
topic through her dormitory
president.
The dormitory president and
the codirectors of Relevance '64
will take the request under consideration and set a date for a
discussion on the topic.

Total enrollment for the
ninety-first academic year is
642 - with 363 freshmen, 277
seniors and 2 candidates for
the bachelor of science de·gree.
The enrollment represents
35 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and 10
foreign countrie,s. The states
are Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida,
Georgia,
Hawaii,
Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New
Hampshire, Nebraska, Ne·w
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Ohio, Pe·nnsylvania, Tennessee, Texas,
South Carolina, V i r g i n i a,
Rhode Island, Washington,
West Virginia, Wisconsin.
The foreign counrtrie,s are
Argentina, Bahamas, Bermuda, Canada, Chile·, Greece,
Italy, Japan, Mexico, Venezuela.

The Rev. William M. Orr,
dean of the chapel and chairman of the faculty Convocation
and Chapel Committee, announced that 14 off-campus
speakers will bring a stronger
emphasis to the chapel pro-gram.
The slate of lecturers for the
first semester includes Moses A.
Knott Jr., American Bible Society church relation department
of the American Bible Society
of ~ew York City, October 15;
Ervm E. Seale, pastor of the
Church of the Truth of New
York City, October 22; Bradford S. Abernethy, chaplain at
Rutgers, the State University of
New Brunswick, October 29; K.
Bhaskara Rao, director of the
Middle Atlantic Region of World
University Service of Philadelphia, November 5; James I.
McCord, president of the Princeto~ Theological Seminary o f
Prmceton, November 12; David
H. C. Read, pastor of the Madison Avenue1 Presbyterian Church
of New York City, November
19; A. Marshall Laverty, chaplam of the Queens University of
Kingston, Ontario, Canada, January 12.
Scheduled for the second semester are Edmund A. Steimle,
professor of homiletics of Union
Theological Seminary of New
York City, February 18; Avraham Soltes, rabbi of the Temple
Emanunel of Great Neck, N.Y.,
February 25; charter d a y,
speaker to be announced, March
4; Herbert Gezork, president of
the Andover Newton Theological
School in Newton Centre, Mass.,
March 18; John McGill Krumm,
chaplain at Columbia University

of New York City, March 25;
William L. Lancey, pastor of
the Methodist Church of Morristown, April 1; B. Davie Napier, Holmes professor of Old
Testament criticism and interpretation, Yale University of
New Haven, Conn., April 22;
Harry V. Richardson, president
of the Interdenominational Theological Center in Atlanta, Ga.,
May 6.
College programs

Besides the outside speakers
the following faculty and staff
programs are scheduled for the
first and second semesters: Ed-

English and drfima departments will provide six filmsfour for students in humanities
and English courses and two for
those in drama.
The English department series
will be "Hamlet" (December
7), "Caesar and Cleopatra"
(January 18), "Romeo and Juliet'' (March 4) and "The Importance of Being Earnest" (to
be announced).
The Laurence Olivier version
·of Shakespeare's "Hamlet" also
stars Felix Aylmer as Polonius
and introduces Jean Simmons,
in her first picture, as Ophelia.
George Bernard Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra" is a study
of what constitutes a real leader. Claude Rains and Vivien
Leigh star in the title roles,
supported by Stewart Granger,
more on CLASSES-p. 7

Mr. Grayson was selected to
speak at this time by a vote
last spring of the class of 1965.

Along with heading the fine
arts division, he serves the college as director of music, instruct~r of harpsichord, organ
and piano; he co advises the clas
of 1965, advises the Music Club
is a member of the Academi~
Policy, Centennial Celebration
Orientation, Chapels and Convo:
cations, Student Personnel and
Guidance Committees.
CCW honors
W. Norman Grayson

Membership campaign for the
Little Theatre's 1964-1965 season
begins today. Brochures giving
details about theater memberships for students and facultystaff have been placed in the
m.ailboxes.

It has been the practice, to
print the birthdays in this
first issue. However, the editors feel that putting them in
the directory will make them
immediately available when
needed. At the same time it
wili inc·rease the value of the
usefulness of the directory.

The directory will list the
birthday following the name.
Since there is only one: copy
available to the student, faculty or staff member, it will be
wise to gu·ard the copy against
loss.
The 1964-65 Student Directories will be in the mailbo:xes
by October 15.

In 1963 the faculty-staff elected
him as their marshall. The
same year the staff of the yearbo?k, Hack, chose him. to receive the accolade in recognition
of his contributions to the college. The accolade reads in
part: ''. . . For 16 years the
musical beat of the college has
been synonymous with W. Norman Grayson. -His personality
?Jld educational approach have
mfluenced the musical tastes
of_ students, faculty, staff and
fnends of the college since 1946.

Everyone is urged to return
the completed membership form
along with his remittance to
John Babington, Little Theater
director. A membership card

"He has accomplished this ingraining of musical flavoring
through his classes, his Tuesday
assembly organ playing his recitals, his lecture de~onstra
tions, his advisory help with the
selection of artists for Sunday
convocation music series and
his guidance in planning the biennial fine arts week."

more on MEMBERSIDP-p. 3

Church organist-choir master

In addition to his teaching

more on SPEAKERS-p. 4

Starling this year student,
faculty and staff birthdays will
appear in the Student Directory.
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W. Norman Grayson, chairman of the division of fine arts,
will address the Whitney Chapel
honor convocation on "I Will Be
True" at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, October 4.

lasses
aSSIC

More viewpoints will be expressed during t h i s year's
Thursday morning chapels than
ever before.
·
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Mr. Grayson is minister of mu:

Enlarging and remodeling the
west end of the Edward W.
Seay Administration Building
and construction of a new dormitory are expected to be completed by September of 1965.
Preparatory work on North and
South Hall wings of the administration. building started last
June. The new lounge corridors
connecting the two halls to the
Seay Building seat 75 each and
have recessed book shelves and
coatracks.
The remodeling included the
addition of fireproof stairwells,
installation of a sprinkler system and domestic hot water
boilers.
Fred J. · Brotherton, Inc. of
Hackensack has been the general contractor for the $244,000
preliminary project.
Increase dining facilities

In the Seay Building the enlargement of the dining hall and
the inclusion of three small pri-

sic of the Madison Methodist
Church. Three times he served
vate dining rooms will increase as dean and for a number of
the Sef!tfug capacity from the years has been a member of
present 212 and 565. New kitchen the Executive Committee of the
facilities and another serving metropolitan New Jersey chapline will speed up and improve ter of the American Guild of Orthe dining periods.
ganists; last May the guild reThe addition will house an en- elected him to another three
larged post office, bookstore, year term. He is a member of
student lounge, grill, dry clean- the ·Music Educators National
ing service and laundry facili- - Conference, the B o h e m i a n s
ties. The two-level grill will in- (New York musician's club) and
crease seating capacity from a charter member of the Beta
100 to 175 and will contain larg- Gamma chapter of Phi Mu Aler and improved serving equip- pho Sinfonia at Columbia Uniment.
versity.
Remodeling will transform the
Mr. Grayson has concertized
area now occupied by the book- as both a pianist and an organstore and the student lounge to ist, has given professional lechouse four sorority rooms and a ture-recitals and at one time ap·
fireproof storage vault for the peared in New York's Town
college records. The present Hall with Percy Grainger. His
mail lounge and post office are published arrangements of Gilbeing converted into a day stu- bert and Sullivan's "Pinafore"
dent lounge with private lock- and "Mikado" are used in eleers. A suite of offices for the mentary and high school probusiness department will occu- ductions throughout the country.
py the present grill area.
He wrote a special arrangemore on BUILDINGS-p. 5

More on CONVOCATION-p. 6
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Charles S. Van Auken of Paterson, vice president of the
board of trustees, and Mrs. Van
Auken celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday,
June 21.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, and Mrs.
Seay were among the relations
and friends who honored the
Van Aukens with a dinner at
the Swiss Tavern in Pompton.
Following the dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Peter M. O'Blenis, son-inlaw and daughter of the Van
Aukens, gave a reception at the
O'Blenis home in Wycoff.
Met at college

Mr. and Mrs. Van Auken,
longtime Paterson residents,
first met as students at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. They
were married June 24, 1914, in
the Presbyterian Church of Carlisle. Mrs. Van Auken was a
teacher in the high school at
High Bridge, N. J. Since coming to Paterson she has been
active in church work at Wesley Methodist Church in the
women's societies. She was a
member of the College Club of
Paterson and for many years
has been active in the Paterson
YWCA.
Mr. Van Auken taught secondary school at Bordentown
Military Institute. The couple
came to Paterson in 1919 upon
his appointment as teacher in
the Paterson High School. While
teaching he attended Newark
Law School and was subsequ,ently admitted to the New Jersey
Bar in 1924.
In 1922 Mr. Van Auken joined the Citizens Trust Co. of
Paterson as trust officer. In
1936 he was elected vice president and trust officer of the
bank, in which capacity he
served until March 1956 when
the Citizens Trust Co. merged
with the County Bank.
Until his retirement in 1958
he served as vice president and
assistant trust officer of the
County Bank. He belongs to
the Passaic County, New Jersey

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Van Auken

and American Bar Associations.
He is continuing his law practice in Paterson, having practiced for 42 years.
In addition to his Centenary
trusteeship Mr. Van Auken is
treasurer of the YMCA board
of trustees and member of the
board of trustees of Wesley

Methodist Church and has been
secretary of its official board;
he is past president of the Paterson Rotary Club, a member
of the Selective Service Board
No. 37 and served as a member
of the Passaic County Park
Commission.

Committment to the idea of self-government, agreeing to the responsibilities of its ideas, means abiding by
the rules and reglations formulated and administered by
the student body.
Each one, as a member of the Student Government
Association, assumes the academic and social responsibilities and shares the privileges which citizenship within the campus community requires. Membership in the
association obligates each one to assume responsibility
for her own actions and behavior.
At Centenary every student is treated as an individual and placed on her honor, thereby maintaining selfgovernment, a tradition here. ,
When someone breaks a rule or regulation, she
has not disregarded the code of honor-she has destroyed her own committment to self-government. Moreover>
if, having committed a breach, she fails to report herself, she has . then completely failed the code of honor
to which she has subscribed.
The code of honor is a symbol of traditional values,
attitudes and standards accumulated over a period of
90 years and is a beacon for the individual. It requires
maintenance and growth of character based on trust>
respect for one~ s surroundings and contemporaries. The
code is personal and individual and demands an important factor-self-discipline. Self-government embodies
all of these principles, and com1nittment to it is based
on the individual:s personal loyalty and integrity.
In subscribing to self-government all commit themselves to abide by the regulations formulated to establish
and maintain proper working conditions and harmonious
living.
At Centenary each person lives and works to achieve
one goal-the high academic and social standards that
can be achieved only by a principal that, over the
years~ has been established as the true goal for
every Centenarian.
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5 YEARS AGO

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, was one of
nine members named in June
by Governor Robert B. Meyner
to the State Scholarship Committee. The committee will establish the procedure under
which the recently adopted
State Competitive Scholarship
Act will be put into operation.
* *
*
*
10 YEARS AGO

Hell day, a sorority tradition,
will take place October 8. The
motto for the day is The Worst
Is Yet to Come.

*

*

*

*

15 YEARS AGO

Edward W. Seay, formerly of
Knox College, is the new president of Centenary Junior College. The Centenary family extends a hearty welcome to him
and knows that he will carry
on the high standards of the college in both curricular and extracurricular activities.

*

*

*

*

20 YEARS AGO

To celebrate the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the first corner-

stone laying of Centenary Collegiate Institute, a union service of the Protestant churches
of Hackettstown was conducted
Sunday, September 10, at 11 a.
m. After the church service Dr.
Hurst Robins ·Anderson, president of the institute, conducted
a short rededication ceremony
at the cornerstone.

orientation leaders greet freshmen . . • freshman tests •••
meetings, meetings and more
meetings • • • seniors return •••
left-handed seniors . • • big icebreaker • • • sun-bleached hair
• • • bronzed skin, ••• frolic at
the big-little picnic • • . picnics
.•. picnics ••• picnics •.• oh,
those mixers • • . did you see
date? what a dream •••
to the nth degree • • •
a
first taste of fraternity parties
• • • more
• • • centenary hi
new dates • . • new roommates
••• cheery hellos .•• new fraternity pins seen on campus •••
dirt piles everywhere • • • new
fall fashions • • • code of honor
• • • sororities rush freshmen
• • • well-rehearsed skits
which one is the one?

t

RING THE WEDDING BELLS - Miss louise' McGeoc:h (second from left), secretarial studies
instructor, married John Samuels of Boston (second from right) September 12. Mrs. John Babington, wife of the head of the drama department, was matron of honor and John Babington was best
man.

Babington was best man.
Mrs. George E. McGeoch of
Cambridge, N. Y., announces
the marriage of her niece, Miss
Louise McGeoch, instructor of
secretarial studies, to John
Parker Samuels of Boston at 2
p.m. Saturday, September 12, at
the home of the bride, 412 Jefferson St. The Rev. August J.
Kling, minister of the Hackettstown Presbyterian Church, officiated.

The bride is a graduate of
Westminster College and received her master of arts degree
from New York University. Mr.
Samuels attended Boston University. He is with the Christian
Science Publishing House in
Boston.

The bride, who is the daughter
of the late Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
John L. McGeoch of Holliston,
Mass., wore a white nylon gown
and carried a bouquet of yellow
carnations.
Mrs. John Babington, wife of
the head of the drama department, was matron of honor. She
was attired in a powder blue
dress and carried a colonial
bouquet of white daisies. John

continued from page 1
will be mailed at once.
For students and faculty-staff,
membership is $4.50. This includes admission to three plays
and to the dance concert presented in the spring by the
Dance Club. On-campus single
admissions will be $1.75 for each
play and $1 for the dance concert, totaling $6.25. A theater
membership of $4.50 means a
saving of $1.75 or the price of a
single admission to one of the
plays.
The rate scale for persons off
campus, who are 'Welcome to
become Little Theater members, is $5.50 for membership,
$2 for single play admissions
and $1 for the concert. Member, ship represents a saving of
I

$1.50.
For a scholarship

Proceeds from the dance concert will be contributed toward
a scholarship to send a Centenary student to a summer school
for the dance.

Cast for the first play of the
Little Theater season, John Boruff's comedy ''The Loud Red
Patrick" will be announced next
week by John Babington, director.
The production dates will be
November 18, 19, 20 and 21 at
8:30 p. m. Rehearsals will begin at 7: 30 p. m. Monday, October 5.
"The Loud Red Patrick" was
called a "hilarious, blatantly
unsophisticated comedy'' by one
of the New York papers when it
opened there in 1956. Arthur
Kennedy and David Wayne had
the male leads. Of the five
parts for girls, four are for
characters ranging in age from
15-20; the fifth role is that of a
middleaged housekeeper.
Home

gove~rnment

The story is about Patrick
Flannigan, an Irish-American
widower of 1912 who, is faced
with the problem of bringing up
:fJour daughters. A deep believer in democracy and higher
education, he runs his family

Delta Sigma Sigma, Sigma
Epsilon Phi, Theta Epsilon Nu,
and Kappa Psi Delta, the four
local sororities, are making
plans for rush week October 1215. Members of each sorority
will engage in activities to promote spirit, enthusiasm and excitement for the respective sorority.
Each sorority is allowed 10
posters to be placed in the holland tunnel as well as a 15
minute song jamboree in the
grill.
AU sorority sisters will wear
identical rush outfits and will
participate in skit night in
which each sorority shows typical scenes of sorority living in
an attempt to reveal to the
freshmen the unity and friendship of sisterhood.
Each may choose

Following skit night, all four
sororities will have an open
house to which all freshmen
are invited. Shortly thereafter,
each member of the entering
class is introduced to the pre•
ferential bidding system that
makes it possible for each freshman to choose a sorority.
To give the freshmen an introduction to sorority life, the

Walter & Maria

on the parliamentary system.
A family council decides all issues. This system gets him in
trouble when his eldest daughter, Maggie, falls in love and
wants to abandon college for
marriage. Patrick refuses, and
Maggie then places the matter
before the family council where
the dismayed father soon finds
himself defeated in good parliamentary fashion.
Trapped by his own system,
he repudiates the council and
kicks Maggie's suitor out of the
house. Maggie and her sisters
then declare war on their father, and after great harassment Patrick finally surrenders
to the marriage.
Running parallel with the
main theme is the minor one
of Patrick's old friend Finnigan
who is in flight from alimony
payments. He comes to sponge
on the Flannigans; his presence
creates complications in an a}..
ready crowded household and
leads to a sour love affair with
the woman-hating Finnigan and
Mrs. Gallup, the Flannigan
housekeeper.

four presidents have stated the
activuies that they hope to promote.
Mary Jewett (Sigma Epsilon
Ph1): "We are gomg to continue our weekend activities,
our tutoring and our work with
Jane Park, the honorary Diok
member.''
Leslie Michaels (Theta Epsilon Nu): "Thls year I want to
create more sprr1t and unity in
Pe1th and to giVe a fairer
chance for the freshmen to partlclpate .in our activities. I
think that last year a sorority
was just something to belong to,
but tllls year 1 want each grrl
m my soronty to feel that she
IS a defnnte member of Peith."
Bettina Boynton (Kappa Psi
Delta): "We hope to nave the
grrls more emhus1ast1c this
year to let them wor.K together
m a closer unit. We want
them to feel that they are m a
sorority as compared to a club."
Lynn Weiler (Delta Sigma
Sigma): "Mter a year of par·
ticipation in Cal, it is one of
my goals to promote participation not only of the seniors but
also of the freshmen. Often the
period following rush week in
comparison to the latter part of
the year is much more exciting and busy. But I feel that
with unity, Cal can make every
week a rush week."

Riedener
Compliments of

Swiss Cuisine
Lively 7-Up rates "straight A's''
with everyone! Its fresh; clean
taste makes 7-Up America's
home drink.
Let 7-Up be a part of your
happy times.

5 Miles West
on Rt. 46

flowers for all occasions

WRIGHT & DITSON
DIVISION OF SPALDING
SALES CORPORATION
Girls School &

We wire flowers

462 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Designers of corsages and

College Outfitters

Free Deliveries

''Parties''
Phone 425..4421
Phone 637-4255

Willow Grove St.
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Kathe Gens Hill '65 of Darien,
Conn., is the recipient of the
first scholarship given by the
New Jersey Society of Medical
Technologists to a Centenary
student.
The executive board of the society last year arranged for the
annual grant of $100 to a student
in the medical technology
course.
The winner will agree to complete the courses necessary for
examination eligibility, take the
examination to become a registered medical technologist under
the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists and upon receiving
the title, work for a year as a
medical technologist.
The winner further ·agrees
that if she does not fulfill the
conditions she will return, upon
demand, the sum of the scholarship.

LOUNGE CORRIDORS NEAR COMPLETION - New L-shaped lounge, corridors connecting (top
picture) North Hall and (bottom picture) South Hall to the dining room and the Se,ay Administration Building should be completed by the end of this week. The lounge·s, seating 75 each, will overlook two new Japanese gardens. Provisions will also be made for recessed book shelves and coat·
racks in the lounges.

I

Everything comes to him who
waits but it will come faster if
he doesn't wait.
WARREN

Soft Ice Cream Stand

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
Phone- 425-3256
Western Union

141 Main Street
Dial Operator

For Centenary Birthdays, Showers
And All Occasions
Cakes -·Eclairs - Doughnuts - Cookies - Pastries
Baked Fresh Daily at the Shop

15'5

Stree·t

425-4351

Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell
AIRLINES RAILROADS
STEAMSHIPS
BUSLINES
HOTELS

Nights 425·5411

15¢
20¢
20¢
25¢
30¢
35¢
30¢
30¢
35¢
35¢
45¢
40¢
50¢
50¢
50¢
50¢
50¢
95¢
95¢
15 & 25¢
35¢

Chicken-4 pieces
Shrimp-21 pieces
Fish fillet
- ever Fresh Cigarettes -

Reliable-

S_eryic~\~"
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All Beef Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Cheeseburgers
Grilled Cheese
Texas Hot Dog Egg Salad
Fish Fillet
Beef Barbecue
Pizzaburger
Pepper Steak
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Big Boy Burger
-·
1/4 lb. Chopped Beef
Big Boy Burger with Lettuce, tomato & dressing
Turkey Hoagies
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried onions
Hoagies-with your favorite cold cuts
21 Shrimp in Basket
Chicken in Basket (4 pieces - Honey Dipped)
French Fries
.:.
Onion Rings
PLATTERS

207 Main Street
TOWN
Phone 852-1200 -

Mary Ruth McElroy '65 of
East Orange has been awarded
a national Methodist scholarship
by the board of education of the
Methodist Church.
National Methodist scholar·
ship awards cover tuition and
fees up to $500 and are granted
on the basis of superior academic standing, leadership ability,
active churchmanship, character, personality and need.
About 500 such awards are
given annually by the Methodist
Board of education in its nationwide scholarship program. More
than 8,000 scholarships have
been granted since the program
was started in 1945.
Funds for the support of national Methodist scholarships
are received from local Methodist churches on the basis of a
churchwide offering on Methodist student day, the second
Sunday in June.

and

continued from page 1
ward W. Seay, college president, October 1, February 11
and May 27; William M. Orr,
dean of the chapel, October 8,
January 21, March 11 and May
20; Nicholas Orsini, art instructor, December 10; Ernest
R. Dalton, academic dean, January 7; Centenary Singers April
8; Terry W. Smith, English instructor, April 29; intersorority
literary contest May 13.

OCTOBER
1-Chapel: speake,r, President Edward W. Seay
2-Hi hop Centenary mixer
3-Dink hop - lehigh University
4-Honor convocation: speaker, W. Norman Grayson
8-Chapel: speaker, William
M. Orr
9-Mixer - Princeton Uni·
versify
12-15-Sorority rushing
_12-Sorority skit night

Miss Margaret E. Hight, dean
of the college, has been asked
to serve again as a member of
the advisory council for Tobe
Coburn School for Fashion Careers, Ltd., of New York City.
Her term will be for the years
1965 and 1966. Previously she
served on the council in 1963 and
1964.

Patronize Your Machine in the College

platters served with french fries and cole slaw
Ice Cream & Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Thick & Regular
Candy Bars- Ice Cream Sodas- Soft Drinks- Cigarettes
· Open 7 Days A Week

227 North Park Street, East Orange, New Jersey
Tel. ORange 3 • 5 4 0 8

Deliveries eve·ry day except Monday until 10 p. m.

270 Main Street
Phone 425-9093

Hackettstown

Centenary Singers, directed
by Newel Kay Brown, are p~&
paring for a calendar of special
events.
Music for career day (October 27), parents day (October
31) and Christmas vespers (D&
cember 13) is already under rehearsal. Numbers for combined
concerts with visiting men's colleges will soon be added to the
folio.
Two events in New York City
will climax the concert schedule. The singers will appear
with a guest artist in Town Hall
April 4 and will give two concerts at the New Jersey pavilion of the World's Fair May 5.
Rehearsals, concerts and musical instruction will soon take
place in the new Joseph R. Ferrey Music and Arts Building.
The year's officers include
Alexis Outerbridge, president;
Sheri Sylvester, secretary-treasurer; Linda Lloyd and Charlotte
Williams, librarians; Cheryl
Coyner and Sylvie Zeman, accompanists.
NEW PROJECT STARTS - Enlarging and remodeling the west end of the' Seay Administration
Building is under way. In the top picture the, paint shop is gone, and work has started. to l~y the
footings for the area between the kitchen and North Hall. The same preparatory work as gomg on
in the bottom picture in the area between the kitchen and the Little Theater. See the story on
page 1 for details.

Philadelphia is thE! general contractor for these two projects.
continued from page 1

Book review

$1,590,000 loan

The new yellow brick dormitory will house 80 students and
have a residence counselor's
suite, student lounges, laundry
and drying rooms.
Ross Construction Corp. of

tural firm of Bower & Oldziey of
Waldwick designed the projects.

To finance the expansion, the
college was granted a $1,590,000
College Housing Loan from the
Federal Community Facilities
Administration. The architec-

Prince Matchabelli ~ Lentheric ~ Dana ~ Coty

Helen Macinnes has written
another thriller, "The Venetian
Mfair." This book is about an
American correspondent still
smarting from the knowledge
that his Communist ex-wife had
victimized him and a girl who
has lost her fiancee to saboteurs. They join in an exciting
spy chase in Paris and· Venice.

National School Yearbook Association of Memphis, Tenn.,
has awarded the 1964 yearbook
Hack an A score, meaning excellent.
Announcement of the score
was made by N. S. Patterson,
founder and director of this
professional service directed at
helping school-college staffs and
advisers produce more journalistic and more artistic yearbooks.
Susan Lefler of Pittsburgh,
Pa., was editor.

Christian

Azziza

Dior
Helena

Chanel

"The College Cleaners"

Dorothy
Gray

The first of the plays, "The
Loud Red Patrick" by John
Boruff from the novel by Ruth
McKenny, will open Wednesday,
November 18, and play through
Saturday, November 21, at 8:30
p. m. There are two parts for
men and five for women.
The second bill, March 17
through March 20, will feature
two short plays by Edward Albee. ''The American Dream''
will be followed by ''The Sand
Box," a shorter one act that
pursues the plot line of "The
American Dream" even further.
During the past two New York
seasons Albee received acclaim
for his first three-act
'"Who's Afraid of ~'"'~"''''"''"
Woolf?" Also last season,
was represented on Broadway
with his
of Carson
McCuller's
of the Sad
Cafe.''
The last curtain of the season will rise on ''The Theft of
the Belt'' by Benn W. Levy.
This comedy was applauded by
New York critics as "an amiable and enlightened evening
. . . the characters are witty
and well-mannered . . . the
story is frothy and politely
risque."
Britain in Greece

"The Theft of the Belt" might
be termed a British drawing
room comedy laid in ancient
Greece. Its plot revolves around
the effort by Heracles to wrest
the fabled girdle of authority
from Antiope, queen of the Amazons. He is supported in this
venture by his valiant but absent-minded friend, Theseus.
The humorous situations stem
from the fact that ·the twlo
warriors have come on their
quest armed to the teeth expecting to encounter fierce Amazon ladies seven feet tall also
armed to the teeth. But the
men find their adversaries beautiful, charming and tender.
The play affords roles for
seven amazons. "The Theft of
the Belt" was produced first in
London and later on Broadway.
It will open May 19 and have
its final showing May 22, alumni day.

Rubenstein
Revlon

Centenary Little Theater's
1964-1965 play series will be a
year of comedy.

1
For students, faculty, staff and maintenance

Yardley

Bonne Bell
Don't be misled by other cleaners or dressmakers!

1006
Houbigant

Max Factor

Clairol

Maybelline

Mr. Mardenly was speciaHy selected by college

and

officials to serve you with your cleaning or tail~
oring problems. His 13 years service at the

col~

lege is your guarantee of quality workmanship.
Jean Nate ~ Shulton ~ Tussy ~ Almay ~ Lanvin
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Located in Holland Tunnel next to Grill
Phone 425-4901

Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
September 30, 1964
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QUESTION: Which candidate
do you intend to support in the
November 3 election and why?
Susan Leonard: I am for Johnson because he has proven himself capable in times of crisis.
Elizabeth Frank: I think Goldwater's philosophy expresses the
voice of youth but his ideas are
too radical to be accepted by the
older generations and therefore
his chance to win are slim.
Burta Atherton: Neither candidate is qualified, in my opinion,
to accept the office of President.
Susan Wahl: I have been reading and listening to different
points of view,. and to say the
least I am quite puzzled.
Elizabeth Whiting: Well, I don't
agree with Goldwater's fiscal or
foreign relations policy and
therefore I must back the John-

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, academic dean, was recently appointed to fill a vacancy on
Hackettstown's
Shade Tree
Commission.
Dr. Dalton will fill the remainder of the term of Reginald
Hart. The term expires at the
end of 1965.
Previously Dr. Dalton has
served as a member of the Common Council and the Board of
Education.

son campaign.
Carol Frank: Mter reading "A
Choice Not an Echo" and "Conscience of a Conservative," I
believe that conservatism is the
long sought answer to correcting our serious governmental
problems and· unstable foreign
relations. With Goldwater America would be on the road toward
more freedom and progress as
opposed to a trend for more socialism and centralization.
Dorothy Wilkens: Unlike Johnson, Goldwater is a man of his
own convictions.
Marguerite Roller: I believe
that Goldwater would make a
fine President, especially for
his beliefs in the individual rather than the mass and his conservative ideas for our fiscal
and foreign policies.

NEW DORMITORY UNDER WAY - Work on a new dormitory to house 80 students is progress·
ing. The building, located on the north end of the athletic field facin1g the picnic area between the
library and Washabaugh Hall, wm be ready for occupancy in the fall of '65.

Book Review

continued from page 1

"The Great Travelers" edited by Milton Rugoff is a collection of firsthand narrations of
wayfarers, wanderers and explorers in all parts of the world
from 450 B.C. to the present.
These are interesting and dramatic stories told by the travelers themselves and include
narratives of things seen and
people encountered, of the loves
of men and women in their
native places.

ment of the Alma Mater for the
Centenary Singers. His most recent composition is an organ
prelude "on Manoah."
After graduating from the
Juilliard School of Music, he received his bachelor of science
and master of arts degree from
Teachers College, Columbia University, where he was an instructor in the music demonstration school for three summer
sessions. He likewise took cours-

es at the Institute of Musical
Art in New York City for two
years. Also in New York City he
studied piano privately with
Karl Ulrich Schabel and Mme.
Berta G. Thompson (becoming
her first assistant) and organ
with George Crooks, Lilian Car-

penter and Dr. T. Tertius Noble.
He has been a teacher of music at Brookside School and the
Montclair Academy at Montclair, at the Lance School, Sum..
mit, and at the Carteret Acad..
em,y, West Orange, where he
has been director of music.

AGOSTINO'S
SHOE REPAIR
119 Main Street

Horseback Riding

Repairs, Dyes, Polishes .
Shoes

Western Saddles

Handbags and leather goods

Answer
to the

"SHOPPERS'
PRAYER''

Reasonable Rates

Prompt, Courteous Service

ESNA DRIVE

Discounts to students,
faculty and staff

Hackettstown1 R. D,
Phone 425-3658

~~

Dietetic Sweets
Penny Candy

Visit our new
gift shoppe

Receives immediate attention
All Types & Sizes -

Duncan Hines
Hackettstown,

Cue .. Gourmet

Phone 42'5z9585i

153

Hackettstown,

Movie -~ Roll -

Street
Hackettsto,vn, N.

J.

Color

T echnicolor Color Film Processing

recommended

Street

Black & White -

Slides

Office Hours: 9-5:30
Phone 425-5194

Phone 425-4266

For

EAT

•

fiNE LETTER PAPERS

Stationery Store
139 Main Street
Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
September 30, 1964

Exclusively
Sportswear
Majestic
Collegetown
Bobbie Brooks
Lassie Coats

This Store
Dresses by
Jonathan Logan
Gay Gibson
Carol Craig
L'Aiglon

Cos Cob
Jantzen, Catalina & Cole Swim Suits
Bonnie Doon Sox
White Skirts

193

Street

'

Hackettstown

by Elizabeth Whiting

At the beginning of the sports
season everyone, full of spirit
and enthusiasm, supports all
the activities she can, but in·
terest and enthusiasm tend to
dwindle as the year progresses.
The athletic division and the
WAA board want to see this
spirit maintained throughout the
year. They take pride in the
athletic teams and want each
individual to take pride in the
teams, too.
One can support the teams by
being either a participant or a
spectator. B o t h are equally
important since they compli·
ment each other. One group
cannot function successfully
without the support of the other.
Tennis tournament

Tennis players are invited to
participate in the 1964 eastern

Campus or~aniza~ions a r e
sponsoring nme cmemascope
feature films in Reeves as a
means of fund raising.
The first semester "T h e
Swan" (Cosmopolitan Club) will
show October 16, "Green Man·
sions" (Camera Club) Novem·
ber 6, "Breakfast at Tiffany's"
(Library Committee) December
4, "Sweet Bird of Youth" (senior class) December 11, "The
Inn of the Sixth Happiness"
(Guild) January 14 and "Ver·
tigo" (Social Activities Com·
mittee for the Experiment in
International Living) January
30.

The second semester "The
Grapes of Wrath" (Psychology
Club) will play March 12, "Suspicion" (freshman class) March
26 and "Roman Holiday" (Social Activities Committee) Ap..
ril 23.

COURTS ARE MOVED- To make way for a new dormitory, the tennis courts are now relocated in
that area that faces the west end of Washabaugh and DuBois Halls and are in line with the maintenance building. The six courts and the two practice courts are new.

collegiate tennis tournament for
women at the West Side Tennis
Club in Forest Hills, N. Y., October 9. Anyone i n t e r e s t e d
should get in touch with Miss
Bette Rhoads, tennis coach. Her
office is in the natatorium.

DOWN IT COMES. The paint shop is demolished to make way for enlarging and remodeling of the
west end of the Seay Administration Building. See the story on page 1 for details.

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola!
its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet .•. refreshes best

continued from page 1
Francis L. Sullivan and Michael
Rennie.
Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Juliet," filmed in Italy and England, is directed by Franco Zeffirelli. Laurence Harvey stars
as Romeo, supported by Sebastian Cabot as Capulet and Flora
Robson as the Nurse.
Oscar Wilde's "The Import-

ance of Being Earnest" has an
all-British cast. Michael Redgrave plays Jack, with Dennis
Price as Algernon, Joan Greenwood as Lady Cecily, Dame
Edith Evans as Lady Bracknell
and Margaret Rutherford as
Miss Prism. The sets and cos·
tumes are
Cecil Beaton.
Drama series

The drama department series
will show "La St,rada" (October 7) and "A Night at the
Opera" (February 25).

An example of the Italian
neorealist movement, "La Strada" was directed by Federico
who is known for ''La
'' The stars are AnRichard Basehart
wife, Giulietta
Massina. The film is in Italian
with English subtitles.
The comedy classic "A Night
at the Opera" stars the Marx
brothers-Groucho, Harpo and
Chico-and ¥J.tty Carlisle. It
contains the famous stateroom
0\,\A.U.U.ICI"-,

\::.~(\\1.~1\C.~.

John Steyers, English, is
chairman of the Film-Drama
Committee with members John
Babington, dram a; Charles
Burgess, English, and Dr. Leigh
Lott, chairman of the division
of humanities.
Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
Septennber 30, 1964

GREETINGS
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: -

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.,. Washington, New Jersey

•
FM radio station WNTI Will
resume broadcasting Monday
November 9, for the current
school year.

Prima donna Eleanor Steberwho will give an admission-free
concert in the Reeves Building
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, November
1 - is known not only as a singer but as a record-breaker and
a woman of honors.
She has sung more firsts at
Metropolitan than anyone else,
since the opera company had
never before her time mounted
such operas as "The Abduction
from the Seraglio," "Arabella ,"
"Vanessa " and "Wozzeck."
Among her accomplishments
has been the singing of three
such diverse operas as "La Traviata," "Lohengrin" and "The
Girl of the Golden West" on
three consecutive nights. On a
two-week span at the Metropolitan Opera, she starred as Vanessa in "Vanessa ," Donna Anna
in "Don Giovanni," Marie in
"Wozzeck," "Tosca" and the
Four Last Songs of Richard
Strauss (incorporated into a ballet "Hail and Farewell ") in addition to three concerts and a
benefit.
Two roles in one"day

Included in the public int
t
shows will be United N et~es
su
a Ions
WNTI, an educational station
mmary' a survey of the
a~ 91.9 megacycles on the FM week's happenings at the Unitdial, covers a 50-mile radius
ed Nations; VieWpom· t . t
·
, merAmong the featured shows
VIews of national leaders and
be those written by the girls in educato:rs;
Washino-to
n Reports
.
.
o
the radio courses and ad lib mterv1e~ with th
. '
e. natiOn's
interviews of on and off campus leaders es rod
ington. fOI b¥oad~~:~ m WNWasbpersonalities.
~peakmg Df Sch
on
~I;
five minue rel-'~~~ls, a dmly
For the communi ty
new in th~ public c&l!. w?at's
Some of the community pro- schools of the country; -·?".Qte
spective a presentation of regrams will be the coin collect- ligious
'views by New Jersey
or's show, Penny Wise by Stew- clergy and laity.
art Williams and C~l Daly·
Classical music programs 'iW
Keyboard Classics played by
Christine Harvey· Homespun feature Music of Holland, Voice
Philosophy by Mrs.' Eleanor Ort· of South Africa, Masterworks
Hi Time featuring high school of France, Columbia Classics,
students; the Girl Scouts pro- Classic Gems.
gram which introduces local
music will be aired
scouts and their ideas and ex- byPopular
students who research re-

wiD

Miss Eleanor Steber

"Knoxville, Summer of 1915,"
by Samuel Barber. She established a yearly graduate scholarship at New England Conservatory of Music and the annual
Eleanor Steber
scholarship
award of the Cleveland Institute of Music. Besides serving
as head of the departme nt of
voice at Cleveland Institute, she
is also cochairman of the music departme nt at Adelphi College.

She made front-page news
when she sang Desdemona in
Two accolades she says she
"Otello" and Fiordiligi in "Cosi
Fan Tutte" in one day at the cherishes most are "Number
Metropolitan Opera. She again One Sing-Song Girl, U. S. A.,"
made the headlines when she with which she was headlined
saved the Metropolitan from in Hong Kong and the "Primipostponing for a year the sched- tive Donna" with which Saigon
uled premiere of "Vanessa " expressed its amazement at her
(caused by the cancellation of feat of making over 50 appearan indisposed singer) by agree.. ances in 15 Asian countries
ing to learn the title role in four within three months despite the
weeks. Her marriage to Lieuten- different climates and foods and
ant-Colonel Gordon G. Andrews a hectic flying schedule.
of the United States Army took
So attached has she become to
place during the same period her Saigon title that her autoof time.
biography, which she is writing
herself,
is entitled "The PrimiDuring the 1959-60 season she
made the record-breaking num- tive Donna."
ber of four different Carnegie
Many other honors have come
Hall appearances (one solo re- Miss Steber's way, such as sevcital, one appearan ce with the en honorary doctor of music deOrchestra of America in two grees from colleges and univermodern works, one appearan ce sities, her election to the Hall of
with the American Opera Socie- Fame of her home state (West
ty in Berlioz' "The Trojans," Virginia), her designation as
one appearance in an all-Mozart "the most versatile starring
concert with orchestra ).
member of the Metropolitan
With her husband she found- Opera" by the Herald Tribune
ed her own recording com- and her nomination as one of
pany, Ste/AND. The first record the best-dressed women in the
issued, Eleanor Steber at Carne- entertainment world.
gie Hall, was chosen by the New Rotarian
York Herald Tribune as the best
She is twice a winner of the
vocal record of 1959. Of the seven recordings since then, two annual radio poll of Musical
were chosen as the best record- America, has won the woman of
ings of 1960 and 1961: Eleanor achievement award, is the only
Steber Sings Mozart and "Knox- living woman honorary Rotarian. Cities throughout the counville, Summer of 1915."
try have presented her with
The National Association for keys. She is an honorary colAmerican Composers and Con- onel in the Army and an honorductors honored her for out- ary Texas citizen.
standing services to American
Two fraternities have elected
music. She commissioned the
symphonic poem with voice, her a national honorary mem~
her: Delta Omicron Music and
Sigma Alpha Iota. She is a
Centenary College
member of the board o f
for Women
the N a t i o n a 1 C o u n c i I
Hackettst own, N. J.
of Arts and Government as well
as the Long Island Arts Festi~
Septembe r 30, 1964
val. She also belongs to the National Council of Arts, Letters
and Sciences.

periences.
cord. p:eferenc e and write the
c?nt~mty to accompany their
disc Jockey shows.
Not only do the oi-rJ 1
on-th .
o ...... s earn
e-rur broadcasting skills
but they take turns as consol~
operators, traffic man
conf ·t
agers,
. m.w Y managers and record
librar~es as well as learn how
to . write commercial copy and
Write and produce ta ed
tion commercials.. P producGraduate
s on network
~
s

t au~
~au~~ ~n
.
WABC,~- .rii':3v-rv ~ l'li.DC-TV a....~--

with local stations.
The public is welcome to visit
the studio during air hours.
WNTI is located on the ground
floor of Van Winkle Hall. Mrs.
Elizabeth Shimer Czech is director of the radio-television department.

OPENS SECOND SEMEST ER - After painting, installing electronic equipmen
t and setting in the
furniture, the Joseph R. Ferry Music and Arts BuHdin1g will open the beginning
of the second
semester, February 10, 1965. The top view shows the main entrance, while the
bottom, the west side
of the building, with the main entrance at the leff.

